
Drop-in hours: TR 10:45am-12:15pm
Email: sibajaro@appstate.edu
Zoom ID (by appt. only): 
https://appstate.zoom.us/j/4651190141

Best Way To Reach Me

Take care of your emotional,  physical,  and mental
health.  Reach out if  you begin to feel
overwhelmed. 

Set aside specific time for course readings and
classwork. Consider that time as "in-class."

Type or write down notes as you go through the
weekly readings.

Use the various campus & online resources for
writing, researching, and citing (and projects).

Make use of drop-in hours to share ideas,  get
help,  or get clarification. Schedule via zoom if
needed.

STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESSSTRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS

Required tech + TEXTS

Course resources 
All course information (the full syllabus)
& readings are accessible through the
course website at:
sportsamericas.rwanysibaja.com. 

AsULearn will only serve as a hub for
grades and attendance. 

Course description
Sports have long shaped various forms of
identity across the Americas. 
Upper- and middle-class citizens first
embraced organized sports in the late-19th
century as “civilizing” tools. Soon, activities
like fútbol (soccer), boxing, and béisbol
(baseball) became popular with the masses. 
In HIS 3310, we will discover how sports
(re)defined gender, class, race, and national
identity from Canada to the Southern Cone,
and US-Latin America relations.

Course Textbooks (Futbolera, Raceball
and “plus one” book cliub choice) are
accessible via AsULearn, ASU
bookstore, and HIS 3310 Amazon page 

Dr. Rwany Sibaja
Assoc. Professor of History

Instructor

T & Th 12:30-1:45 pm 
ABH 240

MEETINGS
Spring 2024

HIS 3310HIS 3310 Learning objectives

PRIMARY: Trace how sports shapes identity across
time and space in the Americas 

01. Analyze identity
formation in sport history
through the use of primary
and secondary sources

02. Examining socio-
political issues related to
sports within a larger
historical context

03. Identify ways sports
affected other forms of
mass culture (cinema,
music), politics, and social
movements ... and vice
versa

04. Generate new
perspectives on the
complexity and diversity of
the Americas, as well as
trace similarities across the
hemisphere

UN
IT 

FO
CU

S 2 early history
the origins of sports in the Americas,
and the ways various groups used
them to construct forms of identities  

1
copa américa 2024
a brief look at the oldest international
soccer tournament in the world

3
bodies as contested spaces
 a study of the body itself as a means
of constructing, upholding,
challenging, and subverting identities 

4 sports & the americas 
a survey of U.S.-Latin American
relations; tournaments; player activism,
and more!

mailto:sibajaro@appstate.edu
https://appstate.zoom.us/j/4651190141
https://sportsamericas.rwanysibaja.com/
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Get to know a
little more about

HIS 3310 ... 

Course Format
Course Policies
Feedback
Assignments

Answer:
HIS 3310 is a hybrid course: minimal lecture,
discussions, student-centered learning. The key to
success is to complete your weekly readings so you
will be ready for what we do in class. Presentations
by the instructor will only take place when they are
necessary in order to move class discussions and
activities forward. 

Answer:
Typical response time for non-urgent emails will be
within 24-48 hours. Return time for feedback and
assessment is approx. 1 week after submission or due
date.*
 
NOTE: HIS 3310 is heavy on peer feedback and
collaboration to make better use of the ALC space.
*Evenings + weekends are reserved for family time
and personal well-being * 

What will this
course look like?

Will I like it?

What do I need to
know about

course policies?

How
 will I 

rec
eive

fee
dba

ck?

What type ofassignments can Iexpect?

Answer:
HIS 3310 adheres to policies for both ASU and the Dept.
of History — see the "course policies" page on the course
website for specific categories.  
Overall, being engaged is crucial. Attendance is not only
vital for success, but it helps to avoid feeling lost or
behind. Come prepared to discuss the readings, and reach
out if you struggle to complete assignments by the due
date. Above all, be respectful of others' opinions. 

Answer:
There are 5 major assignments totaling 100% of the final grade: 

Class Engagement (14%) : Attendance, participation, in-class weekly
reading analysis, and in-class presentations 
Readings Choice (21%): Weekly reactions to course readings via
blogging or Zotero notes -- 7 in total
Individual Research Project (35%): Developed as a digital product
Book Club (15%): early reaction blog post + formal book review
Final Exam Essay (15%): Personal research topic informed by course
readings & individual research project

https://sportsamericas.rwanysibaja.com/readings/


W03 — Maradona & Pelé : ICONS of SOCCER / Uruguay
BC: Compile notes on Week 03 readings;
watch clips on Brazilian futebol one, two,
three (27 mins)
DC: An overview of South American soccer 

W03 — fandom, 2026 World Cup / SB 58 
BC: watch video on Boca-River
"superclásico";
DC: A look at fandom and megaevents in the
Americas / lab (research). Discuss preliminary
list of secondary sources

W08 — sport & Race
BC: Come to class with AB items to share  
DC: Discussions of race and sports across the
Americas 
Due: By Mar 7, submit Annotated Bibliography
of 5 key secondary sources

MAR 
7

W04 —  old boys schools & muscular christianity
BC: Compile notes on Week 04 readings 
DC: Modern origin of organized sports &
schools [making of Netflix's The English
Game; If interested, watch TEG on Netflix;
listen to a discussion of TEG by a group of
historians from the Football Scholars Forum]

FEB 
6

W04 — Sports as a Missionary endeavor 
BC: --
DC: Role of YMCA & other groups in
promoting the practice of sports 
Due: By Feb 8, submit list of 8-10 secondary
sources; begin adding primary sources to
personal Zotero library 

FEB 
8

Week 01 — Course Introduction
Before Class: ----
During Class: Intro & Syllabus 

Jan 
16

W01 — Intro, Course Website, & Zotero 101
BC: Read Zotero handout, watch part 1 of
Netflix’s Sean Eternos (subtitled)
DC: Set up Zotero account & personal library

Jan 
18

W02 — Zotero 101, 2024 Copa América
BC: watch part 2 of Sean Eternos;  
DC: Finalize Zotero tutorial; Copa América:
the oldest international soccer tournament 

Jan 
23

W02 — Zotero / Messi & the crisis of national identity
BC: Build Zotero personal library; watch part
3 of Sean Eternos 
DC: Discuss research topics 
Due: By Jan 25 email 3-5 topics for research

Jan 
25

Jan 
30

FEB 
1

Unit 1: 2024 Copa América      [ Intro ]

Unit 3: bodies as contested spaces 
W08 — sport & Ethnicity 
BC: Compile notes on Week 08 readings
DC: Ethnic minorities in sports 
>> Work on Annotated Bibliography (format,
sources, Chicago-style citations)
 

Unit 2: The early History of sports 

W05 — civilizing the nation: Physical education & sports 
BC: Compile notes on Week 05 readings
DC: Sports as a useful tool for policy leaders

FEB 
13

W05 — Early history of soccer 
BC: continue to add primary sources to your
Zotero collection
DC: Common roots of soccer, differences

FEB 
15

W06 — Early history of baseball 
BC: Compile notes on Week 06 readings
DC: Baseball: an American or Americas sport?

FEB 
20

W06 — No class meeting
BC: ---- 
DC: asynchronous -  work on assignment
Due: By Feb 22, submit list of primary sources
(collections and/or individual items) in
Chicago Style

FEB 
22*

W07 — Choose your story: early history of Wrestling,
NASCAR, softball, Basketball, Football, or boxing
BC: Compile notes on Week 07 readings
DC: Group-led discussion of your story/sport;
mini-lab refresher on posting on WP
>> Begin drafting"book club" analysis 
 

FEB 
27

MAR 
5

Course schedule

W07 — Lab Day & presentations (topic, sources)
BC: ---
DC: Present your research (topic, sources,
guiding questions, approach, historiography)
Due: By Feb 29, post an analysis of the
beginning of your book choice (Book Club) -
Introduction and chapters 1 & 2

FEB 
29

Go Here* for

the Weekly

Readings

* sportsamericas.rwanysibaja.com/readings

https://youtu.be/wP5Ye5-LES8
https://youtu.be/SudoLGhpCx8
https://youtu.be/dmwRB3f6ui8?si=GwZHWioEj1YJqNoZ
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https://youtu.be/p2m6v0KlbSI
https://youtu.be/p2m6v0KlbSI
https://footballscholars.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/FSF-English-Game-1.mp3
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W10 — FILM
BC: Compile notes on Week 10 readings; 
DC: Female athletes & societal expectations
Due: By Mar 26, submit Book Club review

W10 — Book Club: Fútbol, Jews, & Making of Argentina

& ACC Basketball
BC: ----
DC: Small-group discussion of Futbol, Jews &
the Making of Argentina (12:30-1:05 pm) and
ACC Basketball (1:10-1:45pm) 

MAR 
28

W11 — Book Club: when baseball went white & The rise

of gridiron university
BC: ----
DC: Small-group discussion of When Baseball
Went White (12:30-1:05 pm) and The Rise of
Gridiron University (1:10-1:45pm) 

APR 
2

W12 — sports & state terrorism: Southern Cone
BC: Compile notes on Week 12 readings;
watch this clip on Chile & stadium as site for
torture 
DC: State terrorism & sports in South America 

APR 
9

May 2: Reading Day
May 9: Final Exam (11 am-1:30 pm)
May 13: Final Grades posted by 1:00pm 
 

FE 

GR
AD

IN
G

SC
AL

E

A  = 93+ / A- 90-92
B+= 87-89 / B= 83-86 / B-= 80-82
C+= 77-79 / C= 73-76 / C-= 70-72
D+= 67-69 / D= 63-66 / D-= 60-62
F= 69 or below

Please reach out if you have any questions
 or concerns. I am excited to join you on the field this semester! 

W09 —Manhood & Sports 
BC: Compile notes on Week 09 readings
DC: Machismo and Southern manhood 
>> Finalize digital Book Club book review

MAR 
19

WEEK 09 — CHALLENGING FEMININITY / FILM
BC: Watch video on 6v6 Iowa basketball and
video on Bolivian luchadoras
DC: The "gendering" of sports & femininity 
>> Review notes on your "book club" selection
to co-lead discussion

MAR
21

MAR 
26

W12 —sports & state Projects: North America
BC: Watch clip Obama, baseball, & Cuba;
clip on Indigeneous barriers to sport in
Canada; clip on Ciudad Juárez, violence, and
soccer 
DC: Political uses of sport 
 >> Prepare presentation for Individual
Research Digital Project 

APR 
11

W13 — CLASS Presentations 
BC: -- 
DC: Students present research
Due: Presentation on Assigned Day

APR 
16

W13 — CLASS Presentations 
BC: -- 
DC: Students present research
Due: Presentation on Assigned Day

APR 
18

W14 — Mountaineer soccer / FILM
BC: Compile notes on Week 14 reading; read
this piece on Thompson Usiyan; watch this
clip on early 90s Colombia NT
DC: App State soccer; View The Two
Escobars; historical context 

APR 
23

W14 — FILM & Analysis
BC: ---
DC: View The Two Escobars; film analysis 
Due: final version of Individual Research Project

APR 
25

W15 — Course Wrap-UP
BC: Compile notes on Week 15 reading(s)
DC: Wrapping up the course; exit survey
Due: Last day to submit  Reading Choice
Assignment (course readings analysis)
>> Finalize your final exam essay (due 5/9)

APR 
30

IMPORTANT DUE DATES

May 9 - F inal  Exam Essay by 1 :30 pm (cutoff)

Each week - READING CHOICE [Zotero,  or B logging]
ass ignment due by Monday 11 :59pm. Work submitted before
we discuss readings for the week in c lass .
Mar 26 - Last day to submit Book Club Ass ignment

Apr 25 - Last day to submit D ig ita l  Project Ass ignment
Apr 16-18 - Research Presentations (DPA)

W11— No class meeting
BC: ----
DC: Asynchronous work (individual research
project)
>> Work on draft of Individual Research
Digital Project  

APR 
4*

Course schedule

[Unit 3 con't / Spring break Mar 11-15]

Unit 4: sports & international relations 

https://youtu.be/QsS2fF0MdEg
https://youtu.be/EP0Ahhfww2Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38G_ZlP-8gE
https://youtu.be/klG6Q7daivc
https://www.cbc.ca/player/play/1754275395629/
https://youtu.be/yN8sV1qM88c
https://www.ncaa.org/sports/2015/7/21/net-results.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_vzN8rO9N8Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_vzN8rO9N8Q

